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I was asked to do a show last October by Deepdownlow
at Churchill’s in Miami for owner Dave’s birthday party.
I’ve always had a good response at the place so I agreed.
When I showed my production manager David Qualls from
A Major Productions the line-up, he said, “Check out The
Fantastic 5, you’ll like them…” Being that Dave has never
been wrong about a band yet, I made sure I caught their
set that night.

Dave’s advice was r ight on, the band is t ight,  the

songwriting and dynamics are very well done and the set
was memorable. After doing a second gig with them at
Club Ovation, I caught up with the two guitarists, Tony and
Roxy and asked for a CD. They offered a 2 song CD con-
taining “Hate to See You Go” and “Jackie Said”, both songs
left me wanting to hear more. In a recent interview, guitar-
ist Tony Nassif told me they would be recording their first
full length CD entitled “Saves The Universe” due to be
released in late February or early March.

To get a feel for their music you can log onto mp3.com
and look them up at www.mp3.com /thefantastic5. What

The Fantastic 5
you will find is a sample of their garage-y psychedelic
moody melodic blend of rock and roll. Tony’s take on
songwriting is a straightforward pop format; a kind of
Beatles meets Nirvana sound with their own twists and
turns interwoven. The band is composed of Mario
Mesquita on Drums and Backing Vocals, Scott Mudry on
Bass and Backing Vocals, Roxana Camacho on guitars
and Backing Vocals, and Tony Nassif on Guitars and Lead
Vocals. Tony and Roxy began the project 1 year ago and
have had the current line-up together for 3 months.

Tony and Roxy have known
each o ther  s ince High
School and even have co-
written a song that was a
h i t  in  Peru .  “We sent
some CD’s down to Peru
with Roxy’s family and they
in turn gave them to all the
radio stations in Peru. The
single caught on and we
managed to sell a decent
amount of CD’s.” Tony told
me, “We’re currently work-
ing on getting our music
into Columbia, and hope to
go to Bogota to do a show”

I asked Tony about his lyr-
ics and song topics, he
told me, “I tend to focus on
political issues, anti-pro-
paganda an t i -bureau-
cracy, that type of thing.
The media tends to show
one side of the story, for
example; the war on ter-
rorism, from another per-
spective we are the terror-

ists, the bullies, it all depends on your point of view…’
Tony also informed us that Roxy a fan of Randy Rhoads
also plays classical piano and is producing their CD.
Tony’s main influences range from the Stones and Beatles
to Chocolate Watchband, Jason Crest and Beulah.

The Fantastic 5 will be out and about on the scene so
check out their mp3 page to have a preview of their sound,
and look for them playing at local venues in the near fu-
ture. And if you can’t get enough, you can take a trip down
to South America with them when they hit the stage in
Bogota!

Story: Trash
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For their debut gig on the South Florida music scene, The
Children of the Plague, arrived at the party I put together
in Miami, Halloween’s Hell in the Hood. Without their bass
player, yet, still played a very impressive set. Their recent
show at the Culture Room featured their new bass player,
Mr. E and was worth the wait. Lead singer Kay-Lah clad in
bloodstained clothes, belted out her vocal lines with the
fervor that the band was built upon. Mr. E twitched as he
played, an effect that approximated the look of a stabbing
victim. It was later that we learned that he actually stepped
on some broken glass prior to their set. With Z-Ro round-
ing out the Plague on drums, the effect was complete. “I
wanted to make music  that  evoked both panic  and
vo la t i l i t y…l ike  the  ‘ f l ash ie r ’  moments  o f  a  hor ro r
movie…”says guitarist, Nameless, of his vision of the
band. “I came up with the name when I was living else-
where. I first used the Latin version but decided to go with
The Children of the Plague when I returned to Florida. I

had met Kay-Lah earlier and when I came back to Florida,
I went in search of a lead singer. I felt that a chick scream-
ing is far scarier than a guy. Take the way chicks fight for
example, they do it to the death… for guys it’s more ex-
pected, more automatic…” Nameless put an ad out on
the Internet looking for a female lead singer and low and
behold Kay-Lah answered…thus the Plague began…

Though they will admit to no musical influences, Nameless
did say that he comes from a family of musicians, mainly
bass players. Nameless wanted to play guitar, and through

the bass players influences, he plays a baritone custom built
flying V tuned to C. The sound he gets is deeper without as
much mud as
a regular gui-
tar tuned
down low.
Overal l  the
band is loud,
p o w e r f u l ,
and visual.
“Every show
we do im-
proves us, it
g ives us a
clearer idea
of what we’re
about…” they said about their live act. “…A good show for us
is one that you think about afterwards, disturbing but linger-
ing, like a car accident or real nasty porn…”

To check them out you can go to
the i r  Webs i te :
www.thechildrenoftheplague.com
and download some of their mu-
sic. Their five-song CD, “The Child
Murder  Sess ions”  is  ava i lab le
now and they also told me that they
intend on releasing three differ-
ent mini CDS with three different
approaches like “raw and ugly” and
“blinged out.”  They have started
to shop their CD around at this
point and would like to bring the
Plague to Europe sometime soon.

As far as songwriting goes, Kay-Lah
contributes a great deal of lyrics.
Nameless adds hooks, choruses,
and blends them with her “nuggets”
as they call them, and lays the mu-
sic down to complete the process.
Look for new material as well as
new shows; check their Website for

more informa-
tion. And on the
l ive stage, you
can look forward
to more blood
and theatr ics.
And the band’s fi-
nal  word? “Our
dadaist ic ’  Kay-
Lah fell down the
stairs.’”

Story: Trash
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RAG Magazine has the
following positions open:

• Outside Sales - advertising
sales position is open for both

full and part time.

• Local music writer.

 954-475-8065
sean.mccloskey@ragmagazine.com

R.I.P.  Gary Seguine

SIMPLEKILL MAKE THEIR
STREET TEAM

The Simplekill Street Team now has its very own
web site and they are proud to announce a very
special street team coordinator Jeff Stillman
who is a very professional and experienced
street team manager who has worked for
Streetwise Concepts and Culture. Everything the
street teamers could ever ask for. Street Team
News, Contests, Message Board, Application
page, and the kitchen sink. To check it out, go to
www.simplekill.com/streetteam

School and worked for the City of Hollywood for several years.
Gary was an avid musician and a professional who picked
up his first guitar at the age of 14 and became a life-long
Beatles fan at that time. Throughout his life, music was
always his love and he worked tirelessly to write his own
music, and to hone his skills as a musician. He was self-
taught and played bass and rhythm guitar, however singing
was his passion, and he was often compared to the sound
of Paul McCartney, John Lennon and Mick Jagger. He
performed all over South Florida as a single act, and as part
of the trio “Time Machine”, with his best friend and son-in-
law, Mark Dones, and best friend Stew Winter. They played
venues from Chauncy’s Pub in Hollywood, to the 1997 World
Series at Pro Player Stadium. Gary had a steady legion of
devoted fans, who followed the band from show to show and
enjoyed their Beatles Review, “Beatlemaniacs”. Gary will be
missed by so many....

SEGUINE Gary Gene Seguine, “Gary Gee”, 54, passed
peacefully away surrounded by his family on Monday, December
9, 2002. His brief illness allowed his last days to be spent
encircled in love with devoted family members and wonderful
friends. Gary leaves behind his loving parents, Harry and Evelyn
Seguine, his two cherished daughters, Stacia “Mouse” Seguine-
Dones, and Tamara Seguine, his beloved wife of 17 years
Barbara Winks, grandchildren Alex “Louie” Dones and Julia
“Moon” Dones. He was an extremely involved grandfather who
never missed a moment in their lives. He is also survived by a
stepson, Michael Smith, devoted sisters and fans, Denise
Cohen and Diane Seguine Jansen, brother Kenneth
Seguine, nieces Sarah Cohen, Diana Meyer and Summer
Jansen. Gary had many dear friends who were like brothers
to him, and many other extended family members such as
cousins and in-laws. Gary moved to South Florida from Staten
Island in 1963 at the age of 17. He attended McArthurHigh

Here is a tid bit that was posted in the music industry web site Velvet Rope:

Jared Leto, a rocker as well as an actor, canceled a recent concert at the last
minute because he was angry with the promoter. But there are two theories as to
why he was ticked. Leto and his band, 30 Seconds to Mars, were scheduled to
play at the Culture Room in Fort Lauderdale on Nov. 30.

One version has it that Leto was shocked on arrival to see his band getting
second billing to another combo, Morrison Poe. Although his bandmates begged
him to go on, spies said Leto had a fit and walked out. “It only caused the
audience to cheer louder,” our spy laughed. “No one asked for a refund!” The
second theory, via Leto’s rep David Pollick, is: “Jared didn’t play because the
promoter was using his name in the leaflets promoting the show. Jared didn’t
want his name used - it’s about the band, not him - and the promoter violated his
contract and used movie stills of Jared to publicize their appearance at a local
club. 30 Seconds to Mars has played 160 shows with the likes of Incubus and
Puddle of Mudd without a cancellation over the last year. When promoters lie,
this kind of [stuff] happens.”

SNOWDOGS

London-based SNOWDOGS are set to release DEEP CUTS, FAST
REMEDIES—featuring the first single “Drive”—January 28 on Victory
Records (Chicago). The melodic garage power punk group’s acclaimed
Animal Farm debut nabbed a BBC Radio One “Record of the Week” spot.
What’s a “snowdog”? “If you (don’t) look in Webster’s, a snowdog is a
lean, hungry animal that wants to go places. It’s the dirty mutt bringing you
spiritual guidance or a shot of your favorite beverage—whichever you’re
more in need of when you most need it,” muses vocalist and guitarist
VILLE LEPPANEN.
Born to a globe-trotting family in Finland, brothers VILLE (vocals & guitar)
and MAT LEPPANEN (bass & backing vocals) went to American schools
and were trained as classical pianists. Soon after moving to London to
pursue a career in rock, they met American drummer BENJY REID and the
three exiles formed SNOWDOGS.
** The group has already toured with bands including At The Drive In, Blink-
182, MxPx, Less Than Jake and Alkaline Trio. Stay tuned for U.S. tour
dates and check out the band’s website at www.snowdogs.co.uk.



Recording:
Ridenour offers a 24 track digital studio, professional gear, instruments and an Engineer.

Rehearsal Studios:
Ridenour has 5 studios with PA, guitar, bass, keyboard amps and drums.  All professional quality, clean and well
maintained.  Two more large studios are on the way!

Sound Stage:
Ridenour has a 2000 square foot sound stage, 10,000 watt sound system, private bath/dressing room, private entrance
and alarm.  The sound stage is perfect for showcases, pre-production, tour rehearsal and song-writing.  Recent clients
include Aerosmith, Ricky Martin, New Found Glory, Clarence Clemmons, Steve Winwood, Bad Company, Foreigner and
many, many more.

Production and Song-Writing:
Ridenour Productions, Inc. is a fully equipped production team experienced in producing singer-songwriters as well as
full band projects.  We write for artisits, films and are affiliated with many major record labels!

Legal Representation:
Ridenour offers the services of our own in-house entertainment lawyer, John Bradley at discounted rates for our clients.
In one stop you can take care of your copyrights, recording, publishing, band agreements or other legal matters.

Electronic Repair:
Ridenour is the home to Alpha Kinetix, the most respected name in professional audio repair in South Florida.  If it’s
broken, Gary Phillips is the guy!

Horn Repair:
Ridenour is also the home of Music Mechanics.  Charlie Valenti has serviced the greats and will handle the brass!

4062 N.E. 7th Ave.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301
U.S.A.

Phone: (954) 565-1100
Fax: (954) 523-6190

E-mail: info@us1records.com

GONNA PLAY OUT?  GOTTA PLUG IN!

Ridenour: Where The Pros Go!

RECORDING & REHEARSAL
STUDIOS
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By: Jamie & Amanda Rich

Happy New Year, Rag Readers! (&Happy Birthday to Jaime!) We’re
very excited to present the very first 2003 edition of Eyes on Artists!
For a brand new year, we thought we’d start 2003 with a collection
of brand new Eyes of Artists fresh faces and up-and-coming mu-
sicians, including OK Go, Simple Plan, Marc Copely, Avril Lavigne
and more. As usual, we’ve put together the most comprehensive
monthly concert calendar and the crowning of a new Band of the
Month for January.

OK Go
In town for 103.1’s Buzz
Bake Sale last month,
OK Go, the quirky quartet
of Damien (lead vocals,
guitar), Tim (bass), Dan
(drums) and Andy (key-
boards, guitar) ex-
plained to us at Swept
Away TV that “rock & roll
can be fun without being
dumb.” Calling Chicago
home, OK Go formed
back in 1998 and re-
leased several indie
CDs before their self-
titled 2002 Capitol
Records debut. The
catchy single, “Get Over
It,” has been quickly
climbing in popularity,
most recently charted as
#11 on the MTV2 Top 20 Rock Countdown. The band appeals to
the masses with its new wave rock retro sound, evident in other
songs on the album, such as “Don’t Ask Me” and “You’re So Damn
Hot.” Interview and concert footage taped at the Buzz Bake Sale
are on the Swept Away TV website, www.SweptAwayOnline.com.
Other fascinating OK Go fun facts: The total weight of the band
minus equipment is 624 pounds. Up next for the band is a Febru-
ary tour with the 4 chicks from The Donnas and you can find tour
dates and more fun facts on  OK Go at the band’s official website,
www.OKGo.net.

Sinple Plan
Hailing from Montreal, Canada, Pierre (vocals), Jeff (lead guitar),
David (bass, background vocals), Seb (guitar, background vocals)
and Chuck (drums) put together power punk Simple Plan two and
a half years ago and since then, the whirlwind hasn’t stopped for
the band.  Their Atlantic Records debut album, No Pads, No

Helmets…Just Balls features the smash single, “I’d Do Anything,”
which highlights a cameo from Blink 182’s Mark Hoppus. Simple
Plan’s single, “I’m Just a Kid,” was included on the motion picture
soundtrack for “The New Kid” and the band also has a song in the
MTV movie, “Everybody’s Doing It.” After hosting MTV’s Sports Un-
limited, a special on extreme sports and music, Simple Plan cov-
ered the soon-to-be-a-classic Christmas carol, “My Christmas
List.” Opening at last month’s Y100 Jingle Ball at the American
Airlines, the band admitted it was their biggest show to date, even
though they’ve previously toured  with similar punk-styled bands
like Sum 41, Blink 182, Mighty Mighty Bosstones, Sugar Ray, New
Found Glory, Good Charlotte and the Warped Tour. This Spring,
Simple Plan is hitting the roads in UK with Bowling for Soup be-
fore heading back to the States. Footage from the Jingle Ball show
is also online at the Swept Away TV website, www.SweptAway
Online.com and check out the band’s official site at
www.SimplePlan.com.

Seether
The South African na-
tive band Seether,
comprised of Shaun
(lead vocals), Dale
(bass, vocals), and
Nick (drums), was origi-
nally named Saron
Gas, a name they
found on the back of a
sound effects CD, but
changed it to Seether
after learning of it’s “sin-
ister connotation.” Also
in South Florida for the
Buzz Bake Sale,
Seether formed in
1999 and released
their first record, Frag-
ile, in South Africa.
Produced by Jay
Baumgardener, their
current album, Dis-
claimer, which fea-
tures the new single, “Fine Again,” is their first US debut. Dis-
claimer is on sale in retail stores across the country with ten
different “People With Signs” album covers. Says the band,
“Collect them all and win…our undying love.” Catch the The
Wind-Up Records band on tour this month with Our Lady Peace
on their “Fear of a Trailer Park” Tour  and online at
www.Seether.com.
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64 TRACK DIGITAL
Featuring Protools 24 mix with Copy / Paste Editing and
Full Mix Automation w/total recall of all settings.  Sure,

there are other studio’s starting to jump in on the Protools
Bandwagon, but we’ve been driving that wagon since 1995

and supporting the local artist since 1979.

Also supports 64 tracks of ADAT
24 Track 2” Analog • CD Mastering • MIDI Studio

AMEK 100 plus channel automated console

Plus

12101 SW 131 Ave
Kendall, Fl  33186

305-255-3889

YES -
we speak
english

www.NaturalSoundRecording.com

WE MAKE RECORDING
FUN AGAIN!!

Never lose a perfect take again - Fix out of tune vocals - play
it backwards - experiment without commitment - The days

of tedious guesswork are OVER.

Avril Lavigne
The headlining performer
at Y100’s Jingle Ball, Avril
Lavigne is described as “a
skater-punk, a dynamic
spirit, a true wild child.”
From Napanee, Ontario,
Avril and her band, Mark,
Evan, Matt, and Jesse,
have been keeping a con-
stant tour schedule across
the country this year. Her
multi-platinum Arista de-
but CD, Let’s Go, features
the chart-topping singles,
“Complicated,” (“The song
kicks pretenders to the
curb”)  and “Sk8tr Boi,” plus
the most recent release,
“I’m With You.” Nominated for Best New Pop Artist and Best Pop
Female Artist at the 2002 Billboard Awards and winner of 4 Radio
Disney Music Awards, including Best Homework Song for “Com-
plicated,” Best Female Artist, Best Song and Best CD, Avril also
took home the Best New Artist award at this year’s MTV Video
Music Awards. On the cover of the month’s Seventeen Magazine,
she told Swept Away TV that she “doesn’t see herself as a role
model although people tell her that she is one.” She was looking
forward to getting home for the holidays and “eating lots of good
food,” before taking off with Our Lady Peace in early March on tour

across the UK and Europe. Download her interview on the Swept
Away TV website (www.SweptAwayOnline.com) and surf by her
official website online at www.AvrilLavigne.com.

Stay warm this January with any of these hot concerts heading to
South Florida this month:

2003 Orange Bowl FedEx Beach Bash: Featuring Shaggy,
SHEDAISY, Default. 1/1 Hollywood Beach and Boardwalk
Perpetual Groove: 1/7 Culture Room
India.Arie: 1/12 James L Knight Center, Miami
The Righteous Brothers: 1/14 (Jaime’s birthday!) Center for the
Arts, Coral Springs
Don’t Look Down, Plain White T’s: 1/22 The Factory
Newsboys, Superchic(k): 1/25 Coral Sky Amphitheater
Styx, Kansas & John Waite: 1/30 Coral Sky Amphitheater
Galactic: 1/30 Culture Room
Scorpions, Whitesnake & Dokken: 1/31 Coral Sky Amph.
The B-52’s: 1/31 Mizner Park Amphitheater, Boca Raton

The Buzz Bake Sale also spotlighted new talents Social Burn and
Marc Copely last month here in South Florida. Neil (lead vocals,
guitar), Chris (guitar, vocals), Dusty (bass, vocals) and Brandon
(drums) of Socialburn have been friends since high school and
none of the members of this melodious rock band are over 21.
From Blountstown, Florida, (somewhere between Tallahassee
and Panama City), Socialburn recorded 2 indie self-produced CDs
before signing with Elektra Records. Their album, Where You
Are, produced by John Kurzweg, drops in February this year and



includes hot new songs, “Ashes,” “Happy,” and “Everyone.” Their
first single, “Down,” is currently garnering radio airplay on alter-
native rock stations across the country. Check out these young
rockers as they head out west this month on tour and online at
www.SocialBurn.com.

Marc Copley
On tour with Vanessa Carlton this year, fans threw panties at
singer-songwriter Marc Copely during his performance on stage,
causing Vanessa to turn “beet red,” says onlookers. Hailing from
Worcester, Massachusetts, Marc is currently promoting his RCA
records album, Limited Lifetime Guarantee, with songs “Cello-
phane,” “Brutal Light,” and racy single “Surprise.”  Inspired by
the music of guitar legends, Hendrix, Clapton and Jeff Beck,
Marc worked with Dave Hull on bass from Pete Droges band
and Josh Freese from the Vandals and A Perfect Circle on drums.
For more on this talented musician, drop by his website at
www.MarcCopely.com.

SR-71
For our first Band of the Month
choice for 2003, we picked SR-
71 to boast the honors this
month. Jaime had the opportu-
nity to spend some time on the
phone with lead singer Mitch Allen
and Swept Away TV filmed with
the hot up-and-coming band
again at the Buzz Bake Sale.

Since their start in 1995,  the
four-piece alternative pop punk
band, SR-71, comprised of
Mitch Allen (lead vocals, guitar),
John Allen (drums), Jeff Reid
(bass) and Mark Beauchemin
(guitar), has spearheaded into
the forefront of the rock music
industry. The Baltimore natives
scored a gold album with their first
CD, Now You See Inside and the
hit single “Right Now” and recently
released their second record,
Tomorrow. Also the name of the
first single, “Tomorrow” is in regu-
lar rotation on MTV’s “All Things
Rock” and has reached #18 on
the modern rock charts.

What does the name “SR-71”
mean?
SR-71  is the fastest airplane
ever built. It’s a spy plane. My
dad was in the Air Force, so we
just picked the name.

How did you start the band?
It was something to do after school. It just kinda stuck. We were all
playing in different bands around the Baltimore scene and just
met up and started playing.

We heard you guys have a had a few “run-ins” with pop-punk band
Sum-41? What’s the story behind that animosity?
They’re obnoxious assholes, total troublemakers. Every time they
get drunk, they can’t hold their liquor. They spit on people. Sober,
they’re fine. I dig their music, but I think they’re jerks.

Where do you see the new direction of music?
Music is a cycle. We’re about to regurgitate the ‘80’s, [bands] like
The Hives, The Donnas, The Strokes, The Vines, just like the
beginnings of the ‘80’s new wave music. It’s all coming back
around. Heavy music will always have a place.

So do you see yourself as “heavy?” How would you describe
your music?
No, not heavy. To me, we’re just a rock band. People always want
to classify it as modern rock.  We’re a combination of the Foo
Fighters meets The Who.

Tell us about this new second album. How is it different from the
first CD?

This CD is going to take off. I
think it’s a better record than the
first one, but it’s up to the fans to
make it big. This second album
is more mature. It’s a grown up
record. The songs are more in-
tricate and it has a deeper
sound. More even, more fo-
cused. It was written over a pe-
riod of a year rather than five
years [like the first CD.] We’re
going to release our second
single, “My World,” in February.

What was it like working with
producers like Butch Walker
(Marvelous 3) and Neal Avron
(New Found Glory, Everclear?)
Butch is amazing, he’s a musi-
cal genius. Neal is the back-
bone of the album. He was the
best engineer we’ve ever
worked with. As a band, we’re
very lucky to work with really tal-
ented people.

What is your response to critics
who label you as “One-Hit
Wonders?”
I don’t read critics. I’m not into
the industry hype. Everyone has
one hit until you have two.

Who influences you musically?
The Beetles, The Who. Rock
bands in general. Queen, Jelly-
fish. Mostly power pop.

You mention Paul McCartney in a song lyric.
Paul McCartney is the best songwriter ever. He writes very catchy
stuff with the best melodies.
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Do you consider yourself a lyricist?
Very much so, I love turning emotions into words and watching
people feel the same emotions [hearing the music] as I did when
I wrote it. Music is part of who I am. It’s encoded in my DNA.

How’s the touring experience been for the band?
Touring is great. You get a bus, meet new people all over and play
for big, mid-size crowds. I like getting a reaction from an audience.
We’ve been all over the country, but now we’re concentrating on
the east coast. We’ve been doing a lot of radio shows.

How supportive are your fans?
I love them! People that know all the words, that’s what it’s all
about. The nicest thing a fan has ever done for us is celebrate our
birthdays and bring cakes to the shows.

What are your future plans?
I see myself producing down than the line more than performing.
Writing songs for other people.

What advice would you send out to other aspiring bands?
Keep on writing and don’t take no for an answer.

That about wraps up enough edition of “Eyes on Artists!” We’ll be back
again next month with new artists, a new concert calendar and new
music news! Send all your comments, questions and suggestions to
Jaime at Jaime@SweptAwayOnline.com. Don’t forget: Tune in to
Swept Away TV Saturday mornings at 11:00 am on the BRET Net-
work channels 54/62 or 19 in Palm Beach County and online 24/7 at
www.SweptAwayOnline.com. Thanks for reading!
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Sugarcult
Story: Juliett Rowe

Sometimes I just miss the boat on things.  It took Sugarcult play-
ing in town three times before I saw them and became a huge fan.
Sugarcult often get thrown into the power pop and pop punk cat-
egories, but the Santa Barbara band is far from a Blink 182 knock
off.  Tim Pagnotta (vocals/guitar), Marko 72 (guitar), Airin (bass),
and Ben Davis (drums/vocals) have been on the road for like
forever.  And it’s paying off in a big way as Sugarcult come into their
own.

Start Static, the groups latest release on Ultimatum Records is
twelve tracks sing-along choruses flanked by driving melody and
guitar hooks.  After a week of playing phone tag, we finally got
Marko 72 on the phone for a quick
interview.

Rag:  There were a couple of
months last summer where you
guys were here like three times in
a month.  I was like what the fuck
is up with this band?  Who is this
band that’s playing all of these
shows?  I finally saw you open up
for Good Charlotte when they
played the State Theater here in
St. Pete–which was a killer show
because I love Good Charlotte.  I
was like oh my God man, they
fucking rock.  Any reason you
were here three times in a month?
You guys are just on tour forever.
Marko: Yeah, we totally believe in
touring.  We’ve definitely learned
something from all of the punk rock
bands that have come from our
hometown scene, Santa Barbara,
California.  We’ve learned that you
can actually have a career with or
without radio and TV.  Whereas a
lot of bands make a record and then
sit around and wait to see if they’ll
get a break, before they actually get
off of their butts and go on tour.  We
realize that there is no substitute for
logging the miles and putting in the
actual work, and actually getting
some dialog with the people out
there and other bands and clubs all that kind of stuff.  We strongly
believe in the ethic of hard touring.  That way when things like radio and
MTV and things like that happen, it just sweetens it.  It’s like icing on the
cake.  Your career doesn’t revolve around radio and MTV.  Your career
revolves around touring and recording and writing.  Then when those
things happen it’s like, ‘Oh cool, there wasn’t any traffic on the freeway
on my way to work, or hey I actually won something when I bought a
medium size drink at Taco Bell.’  It’s kinda like that kind of mentality.

Rag: The past year for the band has been amazing.  You are on your
third single with “Pretty Girl (The Way),”and it’s turned out to be a
big hit.  How do you guys feel about that so far?
Marko: A: Well we’re just blown away.  You know our record came out
over a year ago and most bands like you were saying...baby bands as
the industry likes to call bands that come out with their first album...artist
development is kind of a lost art in the music industry.  You always hear
about bands like U2 and R.E.M. from the 80’s that have these entire
careers because they came out at a time when bands weren’t ex-
pected to come out with their first album and their first single and be an
overnight huge blockbuster success.  The music industry has be-
come a lot like the movie industry where the first week of box office or
record sales dictates the entire life of...when you think about it, it’s even
more heartbreaking when it’s a band because when it’s a movie
millions of dollars were spent and maybe 11 months of time or 6
months of time was spent.  When it’s a band you’ve got individuals
who were dedicated to something for years.  They still worked their
jobs or were in school or whatever.  Their hedging all of their hard work
after it like to see what happens in a month.  That’s something we’re

just definitely not interested in.
We’re stoked that we were able to
find a label that let us develop.  We
called the label and said let us re-
lease a third single we really think
this song is something people will
want to hear.  It turned out to be the
biggest single of the three we re-
leased.  So it’s cool because now
from a year and a half of touring
and having our record out for over
a year we feel confident that we’ve
gotten the word out about our
band.  So when we go in to record
another album there will be some
real fans out there.  We’re not go-
ing to be as worried if the radio
is going to play us or not be-
cause at least we know the fans
we’ve gone out and made one
by one around the country will
come out.  If the songs sound
like good songs for the radio
then hopefully the radio stations
will play them and when they do
people will call in and yeah I like
that band, so they’ll play it some
more.

Rag: There are twelve songs on
the cd, which completley show
the depth of the band.
Marko: There’s a lot of dimen-
sions and different sounds on

our record even different moods.  It’s like happier and faster and
stuff that’s a little more dark and then some of the shades in
between.  Our first two singles happened to be more like pop/
punk type of songs.  We’re not just another installment in the pop-
punk craze, you know?  New Found Glory and all these other
bands, they’re all fine bands but we’re definitely doing something
much, much different.  Whether it’s better or not is up to listeners
to decide.
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Posture: How & Where Do You Stand?

Hello readers! I trust this month’s issue finds you well and
recovering from a fantastic holiday season. This article will address
an issue of basic vocal technique that is often overlooked: the
importance of good posture. Below is an exercise that you can
practice daily before vocalizing, as well as some thoughts about
the symbolism of standing tall. Enjoy!

Channeling Your Vocal Energy Effectively – In a previous article, I
mentioned how your voice is a sonic representation of your life
force energy. In order to channel your vocal energy effectively,
your physical body or container, needs to be structured and
aligned in a supportive way. This should be done even before
dealing with the breath or practicing strength-building exercises.
Then your lungs and diaphragm will be positioned for good breath
management, and the resonators in your chest and head will be
nice and open to help you achieve natural volume without strain.

Taking A Stand – The process of singing often reveals our
vulnerability. It can be helpful to take the stance of the ‘spiritual
warrior’, i.e. someone who has accessed their inner courage,
determination and strength. These spiritual qualities will also
support you in your singing. You can create your own singing boot
camp, right in your own home!

Finding Your Alignment: A Daily Exercise
Stand in a quiet room with your eyes closed. Focus on each body
part until you achieve the desired result. For best results, allow a
full five minutes and practice daily before vocalizing.
1) Take a deep, long breath and relax.

2) Now align your ankles with your hips. When you ‘find’ the
alignment, take 2 long breaths.
(Mouth should remain closed.)
3) Align your hips with the center of your stomach. Take 2 long
breaths.
4) Align the center of your stomach with the center point of your
chest. Take 2 long breaths. (Note: This may affect the position of
your shoulders, but try and keep your focus on the chest area.)
5) Align the center point of your chest with your voice box. Take 2
long breaths.
6) Align your voice box with your chin or the back of your head,
whichever feels more comfortable. Take 2 long breaths.
7) Align your chin or the back of your head with your forehead. Take
2 long breaths.
8) Finally, align your forehead with the center of the top of your
head. Take 2 long breaths.
9) Stand in your newly aligned position for several moments.
Memorize the feeling.
10) When you are ready, open your eyes and begin vocalizing.
Notice the difference.

This exercise can be narrated onto a cassette tape for ease of
practicing. Good luck!

Katherine Farnham – is a teacher and award-winning singer/
songwriter. In addition to her private studio in voice and piano, she
is on the Faculty of Miami’s acclaimed New World School of the
Arts. Recent appearances include the AT&T Amphitheatre in
Downtown Miami, and WAXY’s The Higher Path radio show. To
schedule a first-time consultation, call (954) 893-8397 or e-mail
lessons@katherinefarnham.com.

THE VOICE INSIDE
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EVENT
LISTINGS

January 1, Wednesday
Shaggy, Shedaisy, Default, Juanes, & Olga
Tanon. Orange Bowl(Hayes Street Hollywood
Beach Boardwalk) w/ Patch Beach Bash featur-
ing Gates @ 12 noon. $15. Rain or shine.

Chris Dupree – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd
954-922-2386

January  2, Thursday
Max Green  – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd 954-
922-2386

January 3, Friday
Jeff Prince-CD Release Party  9pm  Musicians
Exchange at One Night Stan’s 2333 Hollywood
Blvd, Hollywood FL

Cru Jones + more TBA. Pompano Indoor
Skatepark  Doors @ 6PM. ALL AGES.

Noir + TBA. Swampgrass Willy’s  Show starts @
11PM. $4. 21+ ONLY

Max Green  – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd 954-
922-2386

77 Swindle, New Wave Hookers, The Emigrantz
– Culture Room Doors open 8pm

Solitudes  – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd 954-
922-2386

January  4. Saturday
Darwin’s Waiting Room, Scars of Life, Xeon
Switch, & Shirt. Kelsey Club - Doors @ 7PM.

Cru Jones + more TBA. Ray’s Downtown Blues w
Doors @ 6PM. ALL AGES.

Ones Last Word, Sikatrix + more TBA. Spanky’s
Rain or shine. ALL AGES.

Cyst, Metal Militia, & Open Fire. Major’s Pub
Doors @ 6PM. ALL AGES.

Berman(CD Release), Switchmode, & more. Cul-
ture Room Doors @ 8PM. $7(Under 21) & $3(21+).

Crossed Minds, Forever Lost + more TBA. T-Zers
Doors @ 6PM. ALL AGES.

Blues and More  – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd
954-922-2386

January  5, Sunday
Sugar Ray + more TBA. Gulfstream Park  Rain or
shine. ALL AGES

January 6, Monday
Solitudes – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd 954-
922-2386

January 7, Tuesday
Days Of  The New + more TBA. Ovation

The Shaolin Monks + more TBA. Pompano
Beach Amphitheater $25-$37.50.

Perpetual Groove – Culture Room Admission:
$5.00 Doors open 9pm

Amy Steinberg,  Lorna Bracewell Skippers
Smokehouse(Tampa)  - 8PM

Dana Paul, Don Wilner on Bass & Eddie Higgins
on Piano 9pm - 1am Van Dyke Jazz Cafe, 846
Lincoln Road, Miami Beach, FL (305) 534-3600
$5

Ed Walsh – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd 954-
922-2386

January 8, Wednesday
Chris Dupree – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd
954-922-2386

January  9, Thursday
Marcia Ball – Bamboo Room

Max Green  – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd 954-
922-2386

January  10, Friday
Don’t Try This At Home featuring: Steve-O from
Jackass. Ovation Doors @ 7PM.

Karla Bonoff – Carefree Theater

The Radiators – Respectable Street Café

Donna The Buffalo – Tobacco Road

Smokin Section  – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd
954-922-2386

January 11, Saturday
Frannipalooza Capricorn Birthday Ball  Featur-
ing a special Reunion Concert of Joey Gilmore
and Betty Padgett, Ernie Southern, and other
special guests TBA  8pm  Musicians Exchange
at One Night Stan’s 2333 Hollywood Blvd, Holly-
wood FL

Words Now Heard, Five Cent Wish, Baxter, Amy
Monk, & Forever21. Trinity UMC(Palm Beach
Gardens) w/  Doors @ 530PM. $3. ALL AGES.
Noir + TBA. Surf Café Show starts @ 10PM. $3.
ALL AGES.

The Radiators – Respectable Street Café

Rush Evans Band  – Club M 2030 Hollywood
Blvd 954-922-2386

January 12, Sunday
Schleigho + more TBA. Culture Room Doors @
830PM. $8. ALL AGES.
Trapped by Mormons – Tavern 213
India Arie, Jimmy Cliff, Floetry – James L Knight
Center

January 13, Monday
Solitudes – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd 954-
922-2386

January 14, Tuesday
Ed Walsh – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd 954-
922-2386

January 15, Wednesday
Skydog Gypsy Culture Room Doors open 9PM

Chris Dupree – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd
954-922-2386

January 16, Thursday
Das Ich, Access Denied + more TBA. Respect-
able Street Café Doors @ 9PM. $13-$15. 18+
ONLY.

Dana Paul, Pete Wallace - Nicky Orta - Mike
Harvey 9pm - 1am Ellington Jazz Bar & Resturant
2278 First St - Ft. Myers (239) 337-5299





EVENT
Send your
dates to:

shows@ragmagazine.com
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Chris Beard - Cheers

Max Green  – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd 954-
922-2386

January 17, Friday
The Love Dogs, Friday Jan. 17th, Swing, Boogie
Woogie, Blues  9pm and 11pm  $10 GA  $15
Res  Musicians Exchange at One Night Stan’s
2333 Hollywood Blvd, Hollywood FL

The Alley w/ Pygmy, Against Me!, Revolver, Never
In Red, & Eat Shit. Doors @ 630PM. ALL AGES.

Dana Paul Pete Wallace - Nicky Orta - Mike Harvey
9pm - 1am Ellingtons Jazz Bar - 2278 First St -
Ft. Myers, FL Info # (239) 337-5299

Tarbox Ramblers – Bamboo Room

Noyz Ave  – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd 954-
922-2386

January 18, Saturday
Pat Ramsey & The Blues Disciples  Blues 3 Sets
@ 9pm  $7 GA  $12 Res  Musicians Exchange at
One Night Stan’s 2333 Hollywood Blvd, Holly-
wood FL

Gummybear Fest featuring: Centra-Fuj, Mike
Clarey Project, Visionary, Simplekill, Body Of
One, No Compromise, The Scrudevice, Xeon
Switch, Ridicules, Unit Six, Breaking Spree, Come
Ons, Tababooya, Sykatrix, Kana, Noir,
Deepset(Breach), The Collapse, Switchmode,
Deficit, Meaningful Existence, & Middle Class
Chaos. Ovation 1130AM-12AM. $10. ALL AGES.

Indorphine + more TBA. Kelsey Club ALL AGES.

Pygmy, The Stop Motion, Humbert, Vidavox, &
Bling Bling. Churchills Doors @ 630PM. ALL
AGES.

Scars Of Life, Lo., Eternal Sin, & Allele. State
Theater(Tampa)  Doors @ 630PM. $5(21+) &
$6(21 & under). ALL AGES.

Dana Paul, Pete Wallace - Nicky Orta - Mike
Harvey 9pm - 1am Ellingtons Jazz Bar 2278 First
St - Ft. Myers, FL Info # (239) 337-5299 Cover
Charge

January 19, Sunday
Darwin’s Waiting Room, Scars Of Life + more
TBA. Culture Room Doors @ 630PM. $10. ALL
AGES.

January 20, Monday
Solitudes – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd 954-
922-2386

January 21, Tuesday
Dana Paul, Don Wilner on Bass & Eddie Higgins
on Piano 9pm - 1am Van Dyke Jazz Cafe, 846
Lincoln Road, Miami Beach, FL (305) 534-3600
$5 Entertainment Charge

Ed Walsh – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd 954-
922-2386

January 22, Wednesday
Coldplay w/ TBA. University Of Miami Convoca-
tion Center(Coral Gables) Doors @ 730PM.
$32.75.

Plain White T’s, Don’t Look Down – The Factory

Chris Dupree – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd
954-922-2386

January 23, Thursday
Kenny Neal Thurs. Jan. 23, 2003... 8 and
10:15pm  $10 GA  $15 Res  Musicians Exchange
at One Night Stan’s 2333 Hollywood Blvd, Holly-
wood FL

Max Green  – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd 954-
922-2386

January 24, Friday
Pipe Clay Rut at Wackadoo’s- 8:30pm, FAU, Boca
Raton Campus (561) 297-0544

Pygmy, Jacobs Ladder, Faller + more TBA. The
Alley Doors @ 630PM. ALL AGES.

Side 3, Still Life Decay,X-VorteX,Human Factors
Lab,Intruder Alert The Factory

From Autumn To Ashes  St. Petersburg, FL @
State Theatre w/ Finch

Dyanna – Billboard Live

Fruit Bats, Iron & Wine, The Holopaw – Churchill’s

Blip and the Spinouts  – Club M 2030 Hollywood
Blvd 954-922-2386

Jananuary 25, Saturday
Groovenics, Gargamel!, Junkie Rush + more
TBA. Spanky’sDoors @ 8PM. $6. Rain or shine.
ALL  AGES.

Pygmy, Waiting Theory, Adore Miridia, No Such
Road, Animatronic Terror Noise, & Room With A
View. The Alley  Doors @ 5PM. ALL AGES.

From Autumn TO Ashes Lake Buena Vista, FL @
House of Blues Orlando w/ Finch
Newsboys, Superchic(k) Coral Sky
Melissa Ferrick – Respectable Street Cafe
Lozt Cauz  – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd 954-
922-2386

January 27, Monday
Solitudes – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd 954-
922-2386

Jan 28
Avail, The Casualties, The Curse + 1 more TBA.
Culture Room Doors @ 630PM. ALL AGES.
Ed Walsh – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd 954-
922-2386

January 29, Wednesday
Luna, Calla – Respectable Street  8PM $10 Adv
$12 Door 18+

Chris Dupree – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd
954-922-2386

January 30, Thursday
Styx, Kansas, John Waite Gates @ Coral Sky
630PM. $18.50-$36.50. Rain or shine. ALL
AGES.

Galactic + more TBA. Culture Room Doors @
730PM. $21.20. ALL AGES.

Max Green  – Club M 2030 Hollywood Blvd 954-
922-2386

January 31, Friday
Scorpions & White Snake, Dokken Coral Sky. Gates
@ 630PM. Rain or shine. ALL AGES.

The B-52’s - Mizner Park Amphitheater Gates @
730PM. $25-$49.50. Rain or shine. ALL AGES.
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FFFFFlickersticklickersticklickersticklickersticklickerstick
Story: Crystal Clark
Photos: Sean McCloskey

From the initial episodic airing of VH1’s, Bands on the Run, Flickerstick
had become an anomaly that needed to be redefined. Yes, they were a
really, really good band. The mere fact that they consistently won the
showcases yielded that notion. But the overall antics that plagued the
band threatened to overshadow their obvious talents. Whether or not
the true behind-the-scenes adventures were impartially captured on film
is a moot issue; what inevitably shaped the character of each of the
bands was the footage that was actually aired and that is where the
problems ultimately began. It was under this pretense that seemed to
instantly place Flickerstick in the position of underdogs.

From the onset of the reality series, Flickerstick’s band members were
aired constantly sleeping off their hangovers and sleeping away the
crucial morning and early afternoon hours when their contemporaries
were out scoring radio interviews and crucial club gigs. When Flickerstick
finally woke up and kicked serious musical ass all over the stage, they
still were unable to parlay the audience’s utter amazement into actually
forking over their hard-earned money for the band’s merchandise, which
was an integral piece of the premise of the show and counted toward
bookoo points in the overall standings.

As If that wasn’t enough karma to keep the underdogs down, they were
forced to suit-up for battle and defend themselves in an all-out war of
words and sabotage by other bands in the competition.  Finally, their
perpetually viewed drunken outbursts, in-fighting, and personal turmoil
outright stripped them of emoting any real hunger or professionalism that
most viewers felt was necessary to win the race. Basically, what it all
came down to for most viewers, was that the band with the most innate
talent and most deserving of the ultimate prize on Bands on the Run,

didn’t seem to be actually doing any running.

Though largely a casualty of being filmed on TV, Flickerstick’s guys
affectionately became labeled the lovable drunks. But booze, banter,
and beautiful ladies aside, and it would seem that Flickerstick came to the
race undoubtedly prepared to win by letting their music do the talking for
them, even as they appeared to be the last ones to actually catch on to
this notion. Without the despair, angst, sabotage or backstabbing drama
that literally seemed to possess their three counterparts on the program,
Flickerstick (even when drunk off their asses) stepped up to the plate
and delivered their innate musical message with the exuded stage pres-
ence of veterans, the songwriting of depth and honestly, the musical
aptitude of Berkley scholarship holders, the sincere sense of not faking
it for the cameras and letting all the shit hit the fan for the world to see,
and when push came to shove, they were ultimately the band with the
music to back them up and which enabled them to prevail. But from my
point of view (my ears), the true winner of the show came down to
Flickerstick’s cinderellaesque secret weapon: a little guy with a big voice
and a white belt.

It has been 18 months since the Dallas Texas quintet collectively known
as Flickerstick ran away with the headlining spot and won the ultimate
battle of the bands. As expected, a lot of stuff has happened since the
final episode aired in July of 2001. Then again, A LOT of stuff happened
on the show too but I don’t have the mindset to sort it out and chances
are you probably already saw it, or at the very least, heard about it.  That
being said, there has been one ironic though not surprising constant
within the Flickerstick five: they’re still on the run. In fact, the local Texas
band jog that turned into a TV run has become a full-fledge marathon. In
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the last year and a half, it seems that all Flickerstick has been doing is
running -from recording studios to airports to hotels to touring buses.
Maybe somebody should tell the guys that they don’t have to race around
so much anymore… the contest is over, they won!  Then again, as I write
this article the afternoon after experiencing their concert, I can’t help but
articulate this overwhelming feeling that the last thing on Flickerstick’s
agenda is to actually cross the finish line. Stamina seems to be their
ultimate goal and they seem determined to pace themselves for the
strenuously long haul of sticking it out.

In hindsight, to many it literally seemed that it wasn’t until after Bands on
the Run wrapped, that the Flickerstick five actually began to run. And
since the second leg of the race began, they have yet to stop. Filed
under making up for lost time, Flickerstick have used the television expe-
rience to spearhead their quest for success and stardom. It has opened
doors that might not ever have existed to them before. It has brought
them closer together as a band and allowed them to reach out farther to
garner new fans. All in all, here’s a summary of what’s been flickering
about since the gorgeous Texans were rocking out in our living rooms:
Personally, band members both broke up with and reunited with the
various people they were at odds with at one time or another during the
filming of Bands on the Run. Professionally, there are considerable more
ups to report upon from deep within their campfire. In August of 2001,
the sticks were signed to Epic Records and in November of 2001, their
once Indie album, Welcoming Home the Astronauts was tweaked and
re-released on their new label. There was touring and more touring and
oh yeah, more touring. Then on July 13 of 2002, Flickerstick brought it all
home with a sold out, 1000+ attended gig at Deep Ellum Live, where they
recorded their first ever Live CD, aptly entitled Causing a Catastrophe -

Live. Then, (you guessed it) they went back on tour to support the new
live album (which was released in November of 2002). And yes they are
still on tour.

It is from within a stop on their latest tour in support of their live CD that
I intended on seeing them perform live. And if there is any band out there
that deserves to be seen live: Flickerstick is it! Having racked up a Florida
following during numerous stints both locally and nationally (on TV and
off), Flickerstick arrived back in town on December 14, 2002 and headed
to Fort Lauderdale’s Culture Room for a very anticipated gig. The sticks
were back in town and there was no doubt that they were about to start
a fire!

By 11pm, there were no bands on the run; but there sure were fans on
the run. Swarms of them in fact. As I patiently waited in part agony and
part delirium with a fever, the flu, and a dizziness streak that demanded
that I lay down right then and there, I begin to pick up on drunken inspired
conversation echoing from the bar right above me. Most fans were local,
but many were tourists. It seems that the stickheads had run from all
over to take in a show from the now infamous Texas rock gods. Orlando
was overrepresented; Tampa followers were there in droves; The Keys
even allowed a few to stop fishing so they could join the party. Several
people had even come from Georgia! And then there was John, the
flicker fan who has followed them to every show they have ever played
in Florida… ever. As I later found out, many of the tourists were in fact
following the band from gig to gig throughout Florida; first was Tallahas-
see, then Tampa, now Fort Lauderdale… and their next stop: Orlando.
So I guess that really makes them official stickheads, huh? It was during
this banter between flicker fanatics that I caught a glimpse of that leg-
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endary white belt looped through the pants of a little guy with a big voice,
and I knew the show was about to begin. As I prayed to the higher
powers of cold medicine and fluids, the house music faded out and the
stage lights began to flicker. The live show that everyone had been
buzzing about was about to come to life.

As the Flickerstick five took to the stage, the audience roared into high
gear. People came running in from doors and crevices that I didn’t even
know existed within the club. Drinks went flying, people went diving,
and stage lights swirled with an uncontrollable excitement. Within sec-
onds, pandemonium had taken over the laid-back club as it became
congested with Flickerstick fanatics who began to push their way to-

ward the front of the stage. But it was soon understood that there was
no way the diehard fans in the front row were giving up their little piece
of heaven, even if it meant standing for the entire night. In fact, some had
already made it through three opening acts without a single bathroom
break and they sure as heck did not appear to be budging an inch, even
for the photographers covering the show. For Pete’s sake, I was even
made privy to the fact that some of the diehards were glued to the club’s
front doors before the owner even arrived, earlier in the afternoon. Now
that is some serious dedication. I bet it was those same traveling
stickheads again, huh?

Flickerstick announced their intention of taking over both the club and our

ears by simply flourishing into their opening song “Believe.” It wasn’t long
before they cranked up the volume with such intensity that the walls
were shaking with fear and our hearts were beating in sync. But the
wall of sound quickly thinned out to signal lead singer, Brandin Lea’s
elegant voice to begin painting the landscape of the picture. As the first
poetic tune flowed into the next, the audience collectively marveled over
Lea’s satin-like voice as he uttered his first note in “Got a Feeling.” Lea’s
poignant articulations and physical swagger continued to permeate
throughout the crowd as the rhythm section’s boundless energy domi-
nated our souls.  But it was Flickerstick’s signature tunes “Beautiful” and
“Smile” (which inevitably was the song picked to fulfill VH1’s video prize)
that ultimately caused an emotional catastrophe: it was then when the
audience, the band, and even Brandin went completely loopy as a mael-
strom of seduction and passion overtook their bodies. Part catharsis,
part catalyst, part cataclysm, Brandin Lea’s phonetic journey captivated
our hearts and souls. And this was before they cranked out the melodi-
cally driven, fan-favorite “Coke,” which Brandin dutifully pointed out
referred to the drink and not the drug.

From the get-go, Brandin’s voice revealed a dedication in tonal range and
timbre that has long been absent with the addition of more recent, up and
coming rock bands. Though distinctly male sounding, Brandin’s voice
exuded a subtle intensity that was so strong and emotionally passionate
it is essentially impossible to describe. Though I am not usually a fan of
comparisons in articles, I feel it necessary to do so in this instance if only
to get my point across of how incredibly proficient this guy’s voice truly
is. Imagine the hyperactivity and statue of Bono (U2), combined with the
heartfelt balladering of Jon Bon Jovi, the rocking good time of Johnny
Rzeznik (Goo Goo Dolls) topped off with the cool, clean, and clear
delivery of Robin Zander (Cheap Trick). Got that? Now, add the raw sex
appeal sound of Simon Le Bon (Duran Duran) and you have a closer idea
with what we are dealing with here: this voice is monstrous, it is mas-
sive, and it is mind-blowing. Now only if his band members and his family
could convince his of this so that he would stop smoking. Although I
highly doubt this, since Flickerstick went as far as to thank their fans on
the linear notes of their debut CD, for ultimately sharing cigarettes and
alcohol with them both before and after shows.

As the band took a few moments to compose themselves and fix a few
sound problems that had been plaguing the stage, the audience was
able to take a collective deep breath in an effort to prepare themselves
for the next onslaught of Flickerstick’s finesse and fire. Having per-
formed a series of yin and yang, tempo-driven tunes, Brandin grabbed
the mic and preapologized to the fans for now having to play a lot of the
new songs they were working on. And with a glimmer in his eye, Brandin
teased the audience by hinting that some of the new songs they were
about to hear were indeed going to wind up on the next album. As the
audience buzzed with the excitement of being in on a secret, Flickerstick
revealed several new songs which were affectionately referred to on
the set list as “Now You,” ”Bleeding,” “Catholic,” and “Money.”

In the interim, the Dallas quintet belted out their signature cover of Mazzy
Star’s, “Fade Into You.”  A tune that Flickerstick’s diehard fans reported
was notoriously played at every live show; so much so that it has
become a classic. It’s important to point out that a band has to be really,
really special to garner that much excitement over a cover song and
even more talented to practically invent a new version of the song and
make it resonate within the audience as one of their own. And speaking
of songs of their own, Flickerstick has proven they hold the true gift of
original songwriting as made evidence by the popularity of several of
their other notables tunes performed toward the end of the set, including
“Lift,” “Sorry…Wrong Trajectory,” “Chloroform The One You Love,” and
the number which closed out their set for the night, “Direct Line To The
Telepathic”



Truth be told, I have seen and heard A LOT of bands in my day. And for
anyone that reads Rag Magazine, it is pretty obvious that I am a true blue
connoisseur of rock and roll. But what I am really, really into is talent. And
since anyone can pick up instruments and pretend to play and scream into a
mic, I typically tend to gravitate towards bands and solo artists with the ability
to write their own songs, play their own instruments extremely well, ex-
ploded with undeniable stage presence, and really, really sing their asses
off. So as you can probably surmise, I don’t get really psyched for an artist
that often. Which is why Flickerstick’s live show knocked me for a loop. So
now, I too, have crowned a new champion for which to compare my future
suitors upon.

Since Flickerstick represents the quality of five immensely talented musi-
cians, let me break it down a bit. Dominic has literally got to be one of the
best damn drummers to come along in years. With the intensity of Tommy
Lee at a Motley Crue concert in the 80s combined with the time signature
dedication of Neil Peart during a 10-minute solo at a Rush concert, but
without the attention-driven Prima -Donna antics of Lars Ulrich at a Metallica
concert on any given day. Dominic has got skills on the skins that speak
volume. Even more astonishing, was his ability to play in jeans for over an
hour and he did not even look the least bit tired. Then, he proceeded to walk
directly off the stage and began yapping with his fans for over an hour
after the show, all while signing autographs and posing for pictures and
speaking drum talk with his obvious admirers. Here’s to bonus points for
being a nice rock star. Please, stay that way.

Now, for anyone who has experienced an enduring Flickerstick live
show and/or listened to their albums, the musical masterpiece that is
Flickerstick does not stop at Dominic. Cory Kreig on guitar and back-
ing vocals gets down and dirty on stage, and though he is in per-
petual movement throughout the set, I have not seen a guitarist
concentrate with such intensity in quite some time. During the set,
Cory’s personality and deliverance became a show all its own and it
tickled the audience when he would lose the serious guy persona
and let it all go wild and flip out around the stage. Even a constant
sound problem could not affect his mojo, he was on overdrive and
nothing was going to ruin his night.

Fletcher, the man on bass, and the usually more reserved on the
group, even let down his guard and frequently interacted with the
audience, though mostly toward the end of the set. And as ex-
pected, the eccentric Rex on Guitar had plenty of weird to share
with the audience, including one jump off the stage that include a
romp and run up the back stairs and across the second story loft. He
frequently taunted the audience by almost falling of the stage, and
finally gave into their pleas by falling down on the stage and rolling
around in a convulsion-like state while still playing along on his bass.
He never missed a single beat.  Although in hindsight, I found it
extremely odd that the one guy in the band that consistently plays the
part of eccentric weirdo was the first guy to leave the stage and
disappear into thin air, never to be seen or heard from again. I thought
this would have been THE guy to sign autographs while posing for
pictures on his head, but hey, we all have our days.

And then there was one: the aforementioned little guy with a big
voice and a white belt: lead singer, Brandin Lea. Words cannot
express what Brandin does with his voice live in concert. It is as if he
opens his mouth and the magic simply happens. Maybe his mere
presence on a stage electrifies his body and transforms his voice
into the genuine poetry we hear. For as entertaining as his stage
presence is, I mean it as a sincere compliment when I say that his
vocal range and ability is so amazing, so natural, it is as if he isn’t
even trying. But to those in the audience, it is very obvious he hears
the same passionate melodies that we do because, he too, becomes
fixated within the trance. His voice gets his groove on and he en-
gages these feelings all over the stage. From loud and dirty rock
songs to soulful, celestial ballads, Brandin’s voice transcends chords,

his messages make surreal connections to those in awe, and his vi-
brato embodies a language that only a handful of singers can only
dream of understanding, let alone translating.  From the moment
Flickerstick took the stage, I was not aware of a single moment that
Brandin ever stood still; though it can be noted that he did fall down a lot.
Even during guitar solos and song fade outs, Brandin could be seen rolling
around on the floor or jamming on his guitar with the gusto and an intensely
eloquent ferocity rarely seen on a stage. Then again, toward the end of the
set, he did literally sit down on the edge of the stage to make contact with the
diehards in the front row. And yes, that act in itself also caused a catastro-
phe. Especially for Flicker fanatic John, who was finally given the chance to
sing into the mic, for which he did with pride.

According to Flickerstick.com, their last tour date in support of Caus-
ing a Catastrophe - Live was at the infamous Trees on New Years
Eve in their hometown of Dallas. Rumor has it they have been writing
songs for a new album for which they intend to record as soon as
possible. So the band that has toured and toured and toured is now
on a break, just as you have finished this article and have become
totally psyched-up to see and hear them perform live. But take my
word for it, I’m sure Flickerstick won’t be able to stay off the road for
very long; they’ve got this marathon thing to live up to. So in essence,
I am enacting a new Flickerstick rule: the next time you hear Flickerstick
is coming to your town to rock out: make a run for it; and don’t forget
your white belt. You see, it’s all a part of the competition.
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At the ripe old age of twenty-three
Jacksonville’s Derek Trucks is taking music
to a new level; creating a sound of his own by
dominating the slide guitar and blending
genres of music including jazz, blues, East-
ern Indian, and Latin music. Derek is an inno-
vative and immensely dedicated musician who
has brought blissful sounds to nearly 400
shows over the last two years with The Derek
Trucks Band and The Allman Brothers Band.
He has even found time to record his third al-
bum, the gem “Joyful Noise”. If you missed
The Derek Trucks Band at Ft. Lauderdale’s
Culture Room on December 12th, you missed
one hell of a festive occasion.

Growing up and being tucked in bed at night
listening to his Uncle Butch play drums with
the Allman Brothers Band obviously had a huge
affect on Derek’s life as his screaming slide
guitar has often been compared to late great
slide-guitarist Duane Allman. Greg Allman even
has referred to Derek as his long lost brother.
Don’t let those comparisons fool you because
Derek has his own vision and is creating a
sound of his own. He is venturing where no
other musicians have gone before blending
jazz, blues, Eastern Indian, and Latin music
together all on slide guitar.

Derek picked up his first guitar, an acoustic
guitar, at a garage sale for five dollars when he
was just nine years old because it was the
only thing that “looked interesting”. He actu-
ally started playing with a slide because his
hand was too small to fit around the neck of
the guitar. Within a year he learned how to
play and was touring with guys two or three
times his age with his father acting as man-
ager and close chaperone keeping Derek out
of the “madness” of the music scene. Although
constantly on the road, his father even made
sure Derek finished high school.

Living in Florida and being a fan of live music
for many years has allowed me to see the
amazingly gifted Derek Trucks grow up right
before our very eyes. The first time I saw Derek
was in 1994 at Cheers in Pompano. I believe
he may have been just fourteen then. Wow,
what a show he put on that night. Seeing Derek
Trucks open for Buddy Guy at BCC North’s
Omni Auditorium in February of 1995 proved

to me that Derek was headed for greatness. Living in
San Francisco earlier this year I had a chance to see
Derek at the famous Fillmore Auditorium not to men-
tion four different Allman Brothers shows this year. It
almost seems that Derek gets better with each pass-
ing show which is quite possible considering that he
has been constantly surrounded by some of the top
notch musicians today. Dickey Betts, Warren Haynes,
Jimmy Herring, Col. Bruce Hampton to name a few
have all taught Derek a thing or two on guitar.

Since 1999 Derek’s screaming slide guitar hasn’t
slowed down as he continues to tour as a full time
Allman Brother and with his own phenomenal band
of musicians, The Derek Trucks Band. On Decem-
ber 12th, The Derek Trucks Band mesmerized the
audience at The Culture Room with a tight sound
created by funky Todd Smallie on bass, energetic
University of Kentucky alumni forty-six year old
Yonrico Scott on drums, and the very talented former
Aquarium Rescue Unit Keyboardist and flutist Kofi
Burbridge (brother of Allman Brothers bassist Oteil
Burbridge).

Despite playing live shows at a steady clip Derek
recorded his third album with The Derek Trucks Band
entitled, “Joyful Noise”. Kicking off the album is the
upbeat Grateful Dead-like jam title track “Joyful
Noise” followed by the melodic “So Close, So Far
Away”. The soulful Solomon Burke takes us to
church with his passionate vocals on “Home in Your
Heart” and “Like Anyone Else” the later of which is
rumored to have made Kofi shed a tear during its
recording.  Derek continues to mix his joyful sounds
by playing Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan’s East Indian clas-
sic “Maki Madni” and bringing in Latin legend Ruben
Blades for vocals on the Salsa “Kam-Ma-Lay”. The
jam continues with the Kofi-penned, organ-soaked,
soul jazz tune “Every Good Boy” and the jazz fu-
sion, Kofi-penned “Lookout” featuring Kofi on elec-
tric piano. The album wraps up with the Santana-
like jam “Frisell”, but only after the sexy Susan
Tedeschi lends her earnest sensual vocals on James
Brown’s “Baby, You’re Right”.

Wise beyond his years, Derek now has three strong
albums under his belt, a marriage to Grammy nomi-
nated blues vocalist and guitarist Susan Tedeschi,
and a nine month old boy named Charlie (whom he
named after jazz guitar pioneer Charlie Christian).
The eclectic and innovative Derek Trucks has come
a long way over the past several years creating and
mastering a style all his own. If you like good music
and have never experienced the joyful sounds of a
Derek Trucks show your missing out. I highly rec-
ommend taking a listen to one of the most gifted
guitarists around, Derek Trucks.

Story: Ryan T. Fenton
Photo: Sean McCloskey
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Everyone is a one hit wonder until they have a second hit,”
asserts SR-71 singer songwriter Mitch Allen.  After ten
years, three band names, two record deals, one major hit

song, and thousands of frequent flyer miles, SR-71 are aiming
to prove with the release of their third album Tomorrow (RCA),
that they have a good chance of losing the one hit wonder tag.
The title track lead single off the new album has already put the
Baltimore based band back in the cross hairs of pop culture,
and song is getting regular spins on MTV and radio.

Tomorrow boasts three producers, Mitch Allen, Butch Walker,
and Neal Avron, and is a solid follow up to their gold certified
sophomore release Now You See Inside featuring the brilliant
pop hit “Right Now.”  Mitch Allen called in from Boston to dis-
cusses the new record with Rag Magazine.

Rag: What are your thoughts on the new album, and how people
are reacting to it?
Mitch: It’s nice to have critical acclaim for once.  The critics really
liked the record because we took a chance, we changed, we
evolved.  I like that, I like that people notice that we really took the
time to reach within ourselves and write some great songs and try
something new. Personally I love the record, I’m very proud of it.

Rag: I know that you toured quite a bit with your last album.
How much time did you spend writing and recording the new
album?
Mitch: About a year.  We started about six months before we
came off tour.  We spent six months after we got off the road.
Then we went back in the studio and recorded.

Rag: Do you write on the road?
Mitch: I do.  Not as much as I’d like to.

Rag: A lot of bands say they can’t concentrate or they can’t
find the time to write on the road–they would just prefer to
write when they’re off tour.
Mitch:  It’s difficult with four guys on the bus.  I tend not to write
with all of the guys in the band.  When they’re around it’s difficult
because I like finishing things myself.  I try to get the privacy of
not being on the bus, is when I really find that I can write the best.

Rag: I did notice too, looking through the album that you had
most of the credits on the album for the words and the music.
Is that how it’s always been for your band?

Mitch: Yes, I pretty much write the songs, there is definitely col-
laboration but not that much.

Rag: It’s not awkward having one person do most of the music
and lyrics?
Mitch: Well everybody writes, it’s just that the record company
doesn’t pick their songs to go on the record.  It’s pretty much my
band–it always has been my band.  There’s an understanding,
there’s kind of a revolving door of players that have been in this
band over the last...I’ve been playing for ten years and the band
has undergone three different names and lots of different play-
ers.  It’s basically, not to compare ourselves to Nine Inch Nails,
but that kind of a group.

Rag: I really don’t know of any other rock bands that are really
kind of like Nine Inch Nails where Trent is the main person and

everyone else just kind of
comes and goes.
Mitch: Yeah, I think there are a
lot of people out there, the
people that are buying music,
they want great songs.  In the
studio now days you can tend
to color something up to the
point where you lose the iden-
tity of the players.  We try not to
do that but I think most of the
identity of a band lies in the
songs...the song writing and
style, and the voice of the lead
singer.  It’s great when you find
guys, just great guitar players
that have so much passion and
tone in their playing.  Like the
guy in Cold Play where you
know it’s him or that kind of
thing.  Or a drummer that’s so
expressive, like Alex Van Halen
back when Van Halen was re-
ally big. Or the guy from Rush
or even the guy in Tool, he’s
fantastic, or even the drummer
in Blink 182; we played with
their side project last night.
Travis is just an amazing gui-
tar player.  Most of the identify-
ing stuff is the lead singer’s
voice.  My band is falling into
that category where the lead
singer’s voice and the songs
tend to give the identity of the
band.

Rag: Do you take pride in the
fact that you are a song
writer?
Mitch: I love being called a
song writer, that’s what I am.  I
am a song writer.  I’m also a
singer and performer, I’m also
a studio engineer and I’m also
a producer.  I think it’s helpful
when you encompass the busi-
ness.  I produced our first
record, then we got a deal from
that, then I let go of our second
record which was Now You
See Inside, the RCA record.
Then I went back to producing
and I co-produced this third
record.  I like this record too,
it’s very indicative of where we
are right now.  Especially John
and myself, we are very much
a part of the production.

Rag:  I’ve noticed a lot more
bands are trying to be more
hands on.
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Mitch:  Yeah, I actually started out producing and the band got a
record deal, then I became more the person in SR-71 and not so
much the producer because I didn’t have the time, but now I’m
going back and producing.

Rag: You said you are proud of the new album, what’s your
favorite song on the album?
Mitch: This is the most personal album–pretty much I just kind
of let everything out on that one.

Rag: What was your inspiration going for this album?  Obvi-
ously the past few years of your life have been a complete
roller coaster, I would think.
Mitch: Well, we wanted to be a pop punk band when we first
came out, and we weren’t, we just wrote an up tempo rock song.
People thought we were Blink 182 or Sum 41 or New Found
Glory.  Then when they saw us they were like ‘Wow you’re not,
you’re a rock band.’  So on
this record we
tried...basically we wrote
twenty-five songs.  Then
when we came to pick the
songs we tried not to alien-
ate the people who loved
“Right Now.”  We included
two songs, “She Was Dead”
and “Lucky” that we feel are
a lot like “Right Now.” We
also put more of the deeper
side of ourselves with
songs like “Tomorrow” and
“My World,” or “They All Fall
Down,” or “In My Mind,”, and
“Broken Handed”–songs
that are definitely not punk
rock songs.  It’s nice that we
can play on a bill with Good
Charlotte then turn around
and play on a bill with Dis-
turbed or Creed.  It’s nice to
be able to go anywhere.

Rag: Ten years is a long
time.
Mitch:  Well I started play-
ing like everybody else
when I was eighteen.  I
started writing songs imme-
diately and pretty much it’s
always been one band but
we keep changing the name.  In 1995 this band as it sits formed
and we were Honor Among Thieves, then we finally got a record
deal in 1999 with Radio Star, then we found out that name was
taken so we became SR-71.

Rag: A lot of people thought Soul Asylum appeared out of no-
where and had like an overnight hit but they had been around
for ten years.
Mitch: Well the underground is a funny place.

Rag: Do you feel you have paid your dues?

Mitch:  Oh, hell yeah, but now I’m paying them again–it’s a differ-
ent circuit and I’m paying them on the major circuit.  It’s a much
more difficult task to have a hit record than to have a record deal.

Rag: The sound is definitely more rock on this new album.
Mitch: It’s definitely more of a rock record.  The last record was a
rock record, it was just a different type of record.  It was a little
more smoothed out.  All the rough edges were smoothed out.
This record is more raw.

Rag: Do you like it being a little more raw?
Mitch: Yeah, actually it could even be more raw.

Rag: Some people say that the U.K. gets the new musical
trends before we do.
Mitch: Yeah, I would tend to agree.  I think the U.S. market is ever-
changing.  We’re kind of fickle.  In the U.K. I think once you have

bands you have bands for a long
time.  So there are all styles of
music over there that are popu-
lar.  They become more popular
in the U.S.  If you look the boy
band thing came and went and
metal is huge and might be on
the way out, I don’t know.  Pop
and punk stuff, everything
comes in cycles in the states it
seems like in Europe things stay
in fashion a lot longer.

Rag: Do you think with a band
like SR-71 that you have any-
thing to worry about?
Mitch:  We’re in the middle of a
lot of different genres.  We al-
ways have something to worry
about. We’re the kind of band
that has to write great songs if
we want to connect to an audi-
ence.  We’re not following a
trend so the trendy people
might not get into the band but
they might get into the songs.  I
don’t really worry about any-
thing.  I just want to write great
music.

Rag: Well I’m glad you guys
aren’t just a one hit wonder.  I
know you’ve been around for

a while, most people just know the song “Right Now.”
Mitch: Every band is a one hit wonder until they have a second hit.

Rag: I’m glad you got a second chance to make a push and go
for it.
Mitch: I think we’ve definitely changed the perception of who we
are.  People don’t think we’re a Simple Plan now, which is a
good thing.  With our next single “My World,” I hope to show
everybody that we have depth of emotion in our songs and hope-
fully cross into some different formats where people can really
get into the band and know who we are.
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If you haven’t seen enough Best of 2002 lists, let me be the first to add
another one.  I feel fortunate that I am exposed to so much music.  As the
old saying goes, “for every band you hear on the radio, there are ten
thousand waiting to be discovered.” There’s no time like the present.
These are some of my favorite releases for this year.

Holly McNarland - Home Is Where My Feet Are
(Universal Canada) I fully admit to being a huge
Holly McNarland fan.  This year Holly released the
follow up to 1997’s breakthrough Stuff. On first
listen I thought that marriage and motherhood had
mellowed Holly out, but I discovered I was wrong.
This cd is every bit as addictive and brutally hon-

est as Stuff, and also a bit more mature–in a good way.  Now, will
somebody in the States please sign her?

Andrew W.K. - I Get Wet (Island)
Andrew leaves us more than wet with his debut.
If you read between the party lines, Andrew tells
us it’s ok to enjoy ourselves and enjoy life.  And
after the year that I’ve had–that’s good news.  This
is my new cleaning cd.  I hear he is going back into
the studio...hopefully we’ll see him here next year.

Norah Jones - Come Away With Me (Blue Note)
The hype was everywhere, and it was true down
to the last magazine cover.  This twenty-two year
old played her first gig at sixteen and got hooked
on jazz by listening to her mother’s collection of
albums and discovering Billie Holiday.  Norah’s
smooth and sultry voice is absolutely breathtak-
ing.  Her debut carelessly and easily transcends

the jazz, folk, and country genres.  Highly recommended.

Sahara Hotnights - Jennie Bomb (Jetset)
Sweden’s version of the Runaways?  The latest
import from Sweden shows us that it must be
something in the water over there.  The Swedes
are better at doing infectious garage rawk than
we are, and in this case, much better looking.  The
Sahara Hotnights deliver on every track on their
stateside debut–a great driving cd.

Butch Walker - Left of Self-Centered (Arista)
The former Marvelous 3 frontman demonstrates
that he has more talent in his pinky finger, than,
well half of the bands that are more successful
than he is.  I don’t think that America knows what
to do with him.  He just flat out fucking rocks.
Everybody that has this cd loves it.  As a matter of
fact, I’ve already had to replace my copy since my
first one has been on loan pretty much all of 2002.

Butch knows how to write a hit song as he tells us on his first single, the
irresistible “My Way.”  Here’s hoping that Arista Records will give him the
big push he deserves in 2003.

Kidneythieves - Zerospace (Exstasy)
So I saw KT on the cover of a magazine, and thought
they looked interesting, and a few weeks later I
hear a song on the radio on one of those cool heavy/
alternative/industrial/punk radio shows and I am dy-
ing to get the cd, but it’s still another two weeks until
the cd is released.  With industrial that veers more

towards industrial lite/techno, founding members Free Dominguez and
Bruce Somers have purged themselves in order to create a remarkable
album that lives up to its image, whereas some industrial bands look cool,
but just can’t pull it off.  Visit  and download the video for “Zerospace;” it’s
fucking bad ass.

Android Lust - The Dividing (Dark Vision Media)
While we’re on the industrial kick, let me introduce
you to Shikhee–the mastermind behind Android Lust
since their debut in 1995.  Industrial, goth, rock,
classical, and dark moods are all equal parts of the
sound of Android Lust.  Shikhee’s vocals range
from an eerie whisper to full on screams, and the

new cd blends the aforementioned sounds easily and adds new ones as
well.  I discovered Android Lust on the internet last year, and have been
hooked ever since.  The Dividing is the perfect cd to listen to while you’re
driving across Alligator Alley at two in the morning.

Tegan & Sarah - If It Was You (Vapor Records)
This Canadian sister duo has been around for a few
years and have just released their sophomore effort.
As Tegan and Sarah come into their own as singer
songwriters, they move from the folky sounds of their
debut to full fledge pop rock–and it’s a great move.  The

cd opens with “Time Running,” perhaps the best song on the cd that
showcases the duo’s strong vocals and harmonies, and is probably one
of the best pop songs that you’ll never hear on the radio–and that’s a
shame.  Let’s hope that they can live down the fact that for a month in 2002
they toured with Ryan “don’t call me Bryan” Adams.

OTEP - Sevas Tra (Capitol)
Ok ok.  I fooking love this band.  Can’t you tell?  Heavy
ass shit with a female vocalist who can actually growl
and scream bloody murder.  I was so blown away by
this band that the day I heard them on a sampler, I went
and bought the album.  The next day I called for an

interview.  There are a lot of skeptics out there–all I can say is go see them
live.  The infection happens one person at a time.

Ely Guera - Lotofire (Higher Octave)
I don’t speak Spanish.  I think I know like maybe five
words.  This whole cd is in Spanish, and it’s one of the
best cd’s that I have ever heard.  I discovered Ely
Guerra on a listening station at a record store, and this
just goes to show, that if you open your mind, your

musical experience can be much more rewarding.  Subtle electronic beats
with guitar and piano thrown in, this cd is captivating not only because of
the sounds, but also because of Ely Guerra’s beautiful and sensual voice.
Easily compared to Beth Orton and Morcheeba.  Highly recommended.

Stone Sour (Roadrunner)
Stone Sour have been around since 1994, but I don’t
think that many people outside of Iowa have heard of
them until this year.  A phenomenal record.  Hard and
heavy, SS remind me of Alice In Chains in a good way.
Corey Taylor can do much more with his voice as
evident throughout the thirteen tracks.  I look forward

to seeing Stone Sour evolve.

Julie’s Best of the Best!
Story: Juliett Rowe

Do you agree/disagree?  Think you can do better?  E-
mail us with your picks of 2002 info@ragmagazine.com
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ClassifiedsMUSICIANS
WANTED

Original Hard Rock/Pop trio
seeks Professional Bassist
for gigs and recording. Just
relocated from LA, what’s
your scene?  Don’t  suck!
9 5 4 - 6 9 3 - 9 9 1 9
juliane@bellsouth.net

G13 F-I-U is in need of pro
bassist  and drummer to
complete this powerful ly
groove filled band. Have 4
cds worth of tunes and the
drive to go forward and take
this and other towns apart
call now or email  G13 F-I-U
needs you!!  954-796-9361
g13fiu2003@yahoo.com

Singer Needed for Hardcore
Band inf luenced by Cro-
Mags, 25 ta Life, Agnostic
Front,  Hatebreed also
looking for 2nd guitarist call

Frank 561-477-8031 or 561-
756-4011

Fish Butt needs guitarist who
plays electric and acoustic ,
funk groove rock type sound.
Sing?  Big plus!  Call Chris
954-249-8144

Musicians wanted:  Cover
band seeks professional
guitarist and drummer for
rock 60’s thru ’00, plus
Primus, Meters, Fishbone
and Chili Peppers.  Call Fred
305-948-3762
Jcola6@bellsouth.net

Looking for dedicated open
minded person willing to be
part  of  a team.  Have
rehearsal space looking for
sol id rhythm sect ion to
complete an experimental
old/school new school metal
original band.  954-431-6980
sindrome25@hotmail.com

Speed metal  gui tar ist
extreme death metal grind

rhythms very technical lots of
tempo changes looking for
other musicians no mosh pit
attitude.  Also likes early 80s
metal.  Serious only.  305-
662-7941

Lead Vocalist needed for rock
band.  Style:  Aerosmith,
Creed Tesla.  Call 561-744-
3261

Bass Player and Guitarist for
establishing band.  Originals
& covers.  Gigs / Showcases
pending.  Inf luences:
Subl ime, 311, Sum 41,
Peppers, beasties, Incubus,
faith No More, Beck, Jane’s
e-mail:
rockoffyoursocks@aol.com
or 561-262-3477

Bassist Wanted – Ft. Laud
original  al ternat ive band

seeks creative player.  Must
be able to leave apron, and
tour.  Married with Children
stay home!  954-254-1586
kityslam@aol.com

Lead Guitarist wanted – 2F
vocal ists w/ gui tar
percussion seek
experienced guitar ist
(alternative style vocals a
plus)  Acoustic/Electr ic –
covers / originals for rock /
alternative trio & full band.
Have gigs  954-599-7997
kate05044@cs.com

Wanted: Musicians to form
unique rock band. More
interested in great people
then great musicians.
Obviously would love both.
Dedication & time a must. For
more info check out
m p 3 . c o m / p s y c h o h i p p i e .



Classifieds
John (561) 963-4485. Lake
Worth

Seeking original musicians
into creating original music
with a dark melodic
atmosphere.  Drummer,
female vocalist and guitarist
looking for Bass, violin and
high tenor male back-up
vocalist.  Call Mike 561-315-
1793

Sparkydog is looking for a
drummer .   Last CD got
airplay on 50+ college radio
stations.  Think: Beatles,
Cream, Radiohead,
Coldplay, Flaming Lops, Neil
Young, The Who, Pink Floyd.
Cal l  305-965-2792
ronya@aol.com

Latina Vocalist needed for
American Bi- l ingual rock
project.   South Flor ida

producer seeks attractive
vocal ist  for studio and
shows.  Have publishing.
Ages 18-35.  Please call J.W.
954-260-7123

Bass player - David Paul –
Simple – Sol id – In the
pocket – Road Warrior - Over
20 years pro experience –
Consistent – Rel iable
Performer – Rock – Country
– Blues-
ho tbox@mindspr ing .com
www.mindspring.com /
~hotbox/DavidPaul /
index.htm - 954-721-1005

Female Singer looking to join
professional wedding band.,
15 years exp. w/ part ies,

events.   Excel lent stage
presence and MC ability.  Part
time, weekends.  Versatile,
all styles.  561-866-5987 or
claudettesusan@aol.com

Alternative bassist available;
Very open minded.  Seeking
original  musicians:
Drummer, Guitarist, Vocals,
Band, Etc.  I own a digital 8
track.  561-347-1438  Greg

Experienced singer/
songwri ter looking for
experinced rock band that
need a lead singer/frontman.
Influences are U2, LIVE, STP,
Creed. Will do covers and or
just originals. Contact Eddie
at 561 625-9384 or e-mail:
edpi@adelphia.net

Divided Mind seeking new
rhythm section (drums and
bass)  Must be motivated,
creat ive, committed and
ready to tour.  Contact us by
phone at 954-592-1146 or
through our website
www.dividedmind.net

MALE VOCALIST AVAILABLE
- For studio sessions,
demos, commercials /
jingles, VOs, live shows. All
styles, much exp. Call 954-
447-6758 -
neil@makemeasong.com

Lead guitar player available
for working band.  Work
experienced with rock,
country, blues bands.  Prefer
Jam type band.  Influenced
by Jerry Garcia, Mark Knoffler,
Etc.  Chris 561-394-6590
jorgensc@bellsouth.net

Dynamic Drummer / Singer
looking to form Beatlemania,
Oldies or Classic Rock band
with gig potential.  No Drugs,
No Smoking.  Only
professionals and serious
musicians inquire.  Craig
954-720-6104

Vocalist – Frontman formally
of Powertrip / Billy’s Problem
(plays guitar)  looking for

MUSICIANS
AVAILABLE



$$ WE BUY $$
• GUITARS

• AMPS
• EFFECTS

TOP DOLLAR!
CALL US!

954-772-6900

band with Pro Attitude gigs
and the ability to have fun as
wel l  as grow musical ly.
Original as well as cover.  All
interested call Michael
561-309-9635
bpm569@aol.com

Bassist/ Vocalist / Frontman
/ 12 Str ing avai lable for
paying si tuat ions
experienced stage & studio.
Band, Duo or Solo.  Wide
Range.  Buffet to Metallica
954-474-8717 (Home) 954-
554-7452 (Cell)

TASCAM 564 - 4 track / 16
vir tual  t rack minidisc
portastudio w digital SPDIF.
Includes original manual &
10 MD Data discs. Works
GREAT as a mixer, so-so as
a studio recorder. Call for
details. $400 OBO. Call

954-447-675
neil@makemeasong.com

Beaut i ful  Fender Guitars
American Made from 1991 to
1997.  Also other beautiful
electrics and great acoustics
and with miscel laneous
musical  equipment.   I f
interested pleases call 305-
216-1985

Les Paul Jr. 1957.  Tobacco.
Not touched in 20 years.
Guitar Rocks.  Collector’s
piece $2500  Tom 305-932-
8960

1‘4 space Chi l in i  rack.
Complete Ramsa P.A. system
= Subs + Processor.  DJ Rack
monitors, PA Road cases.
Bob 561-723-2748
nightfallmusic@netscape.net

Pair of large studio monitors.
URIE 811a with Model 829
t ime al igned crossover
network speakers rebui l t .
Like new.  First $1000 take

them.  Spectrum Recording
954-781-6921

Computer Recording Studio
– everything you need from
concept to master.  Digital
audio or MIDI Sequence.
High-end card with breakout
box, 40 gig, CD Burner, $5K
or software and loops.
$1,000  561-868-5940 or
demoneyo@aol.com

PA equipment:  EV speakers
$500.  Peavey CS800, Alesis
Travel Case, eq.  $600.
Peavey KB-300 Keyboard
Amp $200.  Roland SPO-11
$250.  Steve 305-519-4531

PRS custom system amber
flame birds $2500. Martin D-
35 w/ dimarzio p/u $1485.
Eric Clapton blackie
Stratocaster $900. Mesq
heartbreaker amp $1500
obo. 954-832-0128.
Jonathan.

P.A. and Soundman for hire.
Professional system:  EAW,
Crown, Allen & Heath etc.
Reasonable, short notice,
Broward & Palm Beach
561-212-1992
soundman1135@aol.com

$35/hour. Includes engineer.
ProTools type of software.
24-tracks. Beat and music
creation also available $15
per trk/min. E&E Music. Call
954.447.6758  for demo &
more info.
www.MakeMeAsong.com

LIVE AT OVATION  –
ATTENTION: LOCAL BANDS!
Record your demo LIVE at

EQUIPMENT
FOR RENT

EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

RECORDING
STUDIOS



Classifieds
Club Ovation!!! Strictly Live
recording to our Fostex MT8
Digital Hard Disk Recorder.
Mixed in Sonic Foundry Vegas
Pro and Burned to CD.  Ideal
for presentations to Clubs,
Agents, Record Companies.  3
songs for only $250.  No
overdubs!  Leave with a DEMO
on CD that night!  Additional
duplicate CD’s $5.  Call 561-
740-7076 or go to
www.clubovation.com and
click e-mail to make a
reservation.

Sonic Groove Studios in
Davie.  The best rehearsal
studio in Broward county.  Play
on gear like Marshall, Yamaha,
Sure, Ampeg and more.  Play
in the coolest A/C.  Out with the
old and in with the new.  Check
out our full color ad in the center
of the magazine.  For more
details 954-577-4021.

Need music tracks?  Tired of
paying for crap songs that you
don’t even own?  Tracks
starting at $300 you’ll be proud
to put your vocals / name on.
All work guaranteed to satisfy
from a proven producer or you
don’t pay.  Call Otherworld
Studio for an appointment.
954-493-9993

Ridenour studios –
professional rehearsal, gear,
sound, proofing, recording,
production, repairs, legal.  The
oldest, the best, accept nothing
less.  954-565-1100

Zephyr Studios (Kendall) -
Large Rehearsal
Space available. $15.00 per
hour - 3 hour blocks in prime

time available.  Crank out to
your satisfaction. Call 305-251-
3217 Visit our website for more
info-
www.zephyrstudio.tripod.com

Sonic Groove Studios in
Davie.  The best rehearsal
studio in Broward county.  Play
on gear like Marshall, Yamaha,
Sure, Ampeg and more.  Play
in the coolest A/C.  Out with the
old and in with the new.  Check
out our full color ad in the center
of the magazine.  For more
details 954-577-4021.

Ridenour studios –
professional rehearsal, gear,
sound, proofing, recording,
production, repairs, legal.  The
oldest, the best, accept nothing
less.  954-565-1100

Drum Teacher accepting
students.  Learn the “Hidden
Secrets” to get the gigs you
want and take your playing to

MUSIC / VOCAL
 LESSONS

Music
Video

MISC.

REHERSAL
STUDIOS

the next level.  All levels
welcome.  Reasonable rates.
Bob 954-916-9309

Affordable Music Video
Production currently being
scheduled for 2003.  To secure
a shooting date before we’re
all booked up call 954-274-
2406 or 954-290-1407 and
leave a message.  Don’t Miss
Out!
 tonychristian@winningteam.com

Learn how to get the BEST
concert tickets for face value,
or even for FREE! Plus, get
backstage Passes! Many
Ticket Secrets Unleashed onto
the web, that you MUST know
about... For Details Check Out:
www.ticketsecrets.tk






